
Mini CPD review: Building a Literate 
School CLPE Conference 

Resources: 

ü  CLPE’s poetry line 

website – free 

teaching resources 

ü  Teaching English 

Creatively, T. Cremin 

ü  Mrswordsmith.com 

ü  The Lost Happy 

Endings, Carol Ann 

Duffy  

ü  The Story Machine, 

Tom McLaughlin 

ü  Clpe.org.uk 

 

q  Read aloud time every day – all 
teachers to add it to timetables.  

q  Reading for Pleasure time every 
day. 

q  Introduce writing response 
partners (read their writing aloud 
to partners who respond with 
positive, supportive and 
constructive feedback) and 
editing partners (support each 
other with transcription 
proofreading, looking at SPaG. 
Response and editing partners 
should not be the same person.  

q  Shape each piece of writing with 
clear audience and purpose. 
Make explicit on planning 
documents.  

q  Add ‘spelling section’ to reading 
displays to intrigue and engage – 
word play, fun facts, word games.  

 

#LiteracyMatters 
@clpe1      @jejr100 @MylesRosa 
@DarrenM1974 
@_TomMcLaughlin @Loujs 
@charliehacking 
@storyriver 

Support writing with clear routines u  BEFORE… Exploring Ideas: Talk and discussion, playing the 
story, role-play, retelling, drawing, mapping, shaping for purpose and audience, shared writing. u  DURING… Shaping for Audience & Purpose: Shared writing, 
response partners, talking about process (not linear, include re-drafting/editing), reading own writing aloud, commenting on each others’ work, sharing ideas, collaborative writing. 

u  AFTER… Evaluating and Valuing: talking about the process 
as a writer, editing partners      Polishing: Support for spelling, re-writing for a purpose      Celebrating achievement: publishing, book-making,      performing the writing for others to enjoy. 

Talk enables ‘mastery’ of language! 
Simple but so effective!  
Grammar Mantra: 
What options were available to the 
author?  
Why was this one chosen?  
What effect does it have on the 
reader? 

POETRY - CLPE has a shadowing scheme for schools 
and are still accepting applications for this. 
Teachers can sign up online and children submit 
entries of performance poetry. Winners perform at 
the National Theatre! J 

SPELLING – build interest in how words are formed. 
Not just phonics! Encourage children to consider: 
culture, ornographies, syllables, pattern, rhyme, 
compound words, root words, families etc. (e.g. 
Gina Cooke TEDEd ‘Why is there a ‘b’ in doubt?).  
 

The Big Picture 
How to create a literate school: 
q  Intentional and considered 

whole-school strategy 
q  Creativity woven and 

knitted across curriculum 
q  Clear and high expectations 

of quality and outcome 
q  Quality texts to drive 

everything you do (including 
foundation subjects) 

q  Everyone being on board at 
recruitment level (part of 
interview process, new staff 
trained, refreshers annually) 

q  Project based learning 
around quality texts (cross 
curricular opportunities)  


